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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading

coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar

The up-to-date calendar and details about all events can also be found

on our website calendar page.

Here are the next few meetings or events:

Oct 9: FlyGals: Kelly Pond Fishing & Wine and Cheese celebration, BV.   

Oct 12: Board of Directors meeting, Shallots restaurant, Salida.

Nov 19: Fly Tiers' Jamboree, FlyGals fly tying clinic, potluck dinner, Year in

Review meeting.  Granzella Hall, Salida.

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to

all. 

Shallots restaurant, Salida or Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food

&  beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each

meeting. For more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

BANKSIDE WITH KEITH

BROWNS CREEK

Browns Creek flows through my "backyard."  It was one of the important

reasons I purchased the propertyalmost twelve years ago. Since then, I

have spent numerous hours improving the riparian areas along the

creekand creating fish holding habitat that allows the resident fish to

overwinter. I repositioned one of the old narrowleaf cottonwoods that fell into

the creek a few years ago to extend across the small creek channel. Now

there isa deep plunge pool below the hefty log as well as a holding pool

above. My “pet” fish are small-to-medium-size Browns. Brown trout in

Browns Creek. In late summer and fall I chuck live grasshoppers to them,

hoppersbeing numerous on my property, and easy to collect. The largest

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFryrUi_xuzDvWRgk2AEIER1Xk3W_00vikSQc9OgbYyTF1JTjK99OQo2b5ILJYWWaCRCP6OhFhk1RhnCkiLdpVT2XfEzcvWJ7LxYktxsR61JVp7Mz0LwHtu-zMEqD0CvzdduFXWkn_Bt4bBNEaQrc_R-k1oesWqSuGTEoEPH9wQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFryrUi_xuzDvWRgk2AEIER1Xk3W_00vikSQc9OgbYyTF1JTjK99OSgjcLI5uOmTTFczZ2VNoJ8zQjfJH6II-4Rgl91uvv0U9bzsGaNW7OJvs6aUD48THKH3AogobNOmRBKIR60uuUeSUbwfVA89bmTftDjXqm5LcAvLdX6igwN4QOHdIFbWV-EYQxr8mn9v2E6acavrtsQpJRC6dYyQCymuTi7-4f_u&c=&ch=


Brown for this year is pushing fourteen inchesand slurps the bugs just like

the big boys do.

Browns Creek extends from its headwaters above 12,000 feet between the

feet of Cyclone and CarbonateMountains that rise to 13,600 feet and 13,570

feet respectively. The trailhead can be reached by followingCounty Road

270 turning West from Highway 285 just north of Centerville. A left turn at the

junction withForest Road 272 leads you to a parking area and Forest

Service toilets at Little Browns Creek the northernbranch of the watershed.

The first section of the trail is a bit steep, rising rapidly in elevation for the

first half mile or so. Nice viewsdown-valley all the way to Salida reveal

themselves in this section. The trail then begins to follow themountainside

contours until it intersects and becomes coincident with the Colorado Trail

about one and one-halfmiles in. After crossing over Little Browns, the

Colorado Trail forks off to the left and the Browns Creek Trailmeanders

through a mix of Spruce and Aspen forest. The trail is not so steep in this

section and provides apleasant day hike to what I consider the first of three

worthwhile natural features. A small open meadow thatprovides spectacular

views to Jones Peak and Mount White. I’ve backpacked this far and spent

some enjoyableevenings camping in the meadow and fishing the creek.

From this point on, the trail mostly follows the creekthat contains a significant

number of catchable Brook and Cutthroat Trout in the eight to ten inch range.

Continuing along the trail the next section is a natural, peaceful and a

beautiful setting. Although you will meetpeople along the trail, it is easy to

regain your sense of isolation in just a few steps. The next worthwhilenatural

feature is Browns Falls. It requires a hike of about three-and-one-half miles

from the trailhead, butmany people say it’s worth it. The third section is the

longest and steepest and completing it is necessary toreach Browns Lake,

the third and final feature at around 11,000 feet and six miles from the start. I

haven’t hada chance to fish this lake but I have observed more than a few

very large trout cruising the shoreline and hidingin the beaver channels at

the high end of the lake.

I hiked the lower part of this trail twice this summer. The first time my wife

Kay and I were out just for a dayhike. We stopped for lunch at one of my

“secret” fishing spots so it was mandatory that, although I wasn’tfishing that

day, I again had to check out this fine little stream. A bit of stealth took me to

a deep run that wasgin clear. Stopping just short of the edge of the creek

and peering between the bushes I was surprised to seefour or five holding

trout that were at least sixteen inches. I’d never encountered that before. I

decided thenthat I must return and see if my skills were a match for any of

those lunkers.

Not quite two weeks later, equipped with my three weight and accompanied

by my neighbor, I returned to thesame spot. The creek was noticeably lower

and still gin clear. Using similar stealth techniques, I once againwas elated

to sight several big fish. My first cast was upstream of the deep run with a

Zebra Midge and I wasrewarded with an immediate hit. I landed a Cutthroat

but, alas, it was about twelve inches, not the lunker I wasafter. Of course, the

disturbance sent the others darting to an undercut bank protected by dense

weeds. Idecided to stop and wait for their return. I spent more than twenty



relaxing minutes gazing at the aspen trees onthe surrounding slopes just

beginning their change from green to gold and orange. Returning to the run I

sawthat several of the big fish had returned. The next cast was a size

eighteen Parachute Adams that immediatelysent the big fish scurrying to the

same cover. It was apparent that I would not fool these fish that day.

I walked a few yards downstream and fished dries for almost an hour

landing two, ten-inch male Brook Troutresplendent in their bright orange

spawning colors. So, the big Cutts are still there awaiting another fisher

undermore favorable conditions.

Keith Krebs, President, Collegiate Peaks Chapter

Group photo from the chapter picnic held at Clegg Residence

The picnic was also a going-away party for Tracy and Steve Craig.



RIFFLES

FIN CLIPPING AT MT. SHAVANO HATCHERY, BY JIM IMPARA

Again in 2016, CPC members and folks from other organizations met at Mt

Shavano Hatchery to clip fins on about 75,000 cutbows to be stocked in

Eleven Mile Reservoir as part of a 2-year research study. The focus of the

study is to see if triploid fish (XXY or XXX chromosomes) or diploid fish (XX

or XY chromosomes) grow at different rates. The triploid fish had their right

pectoral fins clipped off, whereas the diploid fish had their left pectoral fins

removed by clipping with scissors. These fish will be stocked after they

reach the “catchable” size of about ten inches.

About 19 volunteers, the majority from CPC, worked on August 30 to clip the

fins from about 26,000 fish starting about 9:25 am, after being trained by Jeff

Spohn, the DPW fisheries biologist who is running the study. About the same

number of volunteers showed up on the 31st to clip the fins from another

almost 37,000 fish starting at 8:30 and finishing about 4:00. The remaining,

approximately 17,000 fins were clipped on September 1. As was the case in

2015, the scheduled 4-day event was completed in less than three full days. 

So if you’re fishing Eleven Mile Reservoir now or in the future and catch a

fish without a left or right pectoral fin, it is one of those that we clipped either

last year or this year. In a sampling of fish in June 2016, the 10” fish that

were stocked in 2015 had grown to between 15” and 17”. Makes you want

to fish in Eleven Mile, right?

Day 1 - Getting trained

Clipping away - Warren & Keith



Bill & James Jerry, what's he smiling

about?

Day 1 - the lunch bunch

Day 2 - only 30,000 more to clip!

Bill & Jerry 

Ann, ?, ? Al and Barbara hard at

work  

BV Fishing Derby (9/3/2016), by Bob Gray

Sponsored by:  

Collegiate Peaks Chapter Trout Unlimited.  

BV Optimist Club.  

Colorado Parks and Wildlife.



88 Kids register to fish. 

TU volunteers getting t-shirts ready to hand
out. 

 

TU members rigging CPW poles for the
kids.  

Happy Family with new free fishing poles. 

Ready to go fishing or a Bronco game?  Kevin Madler (CPW) gives fishy-talk.  



Fishing is fun.  The derby starts. About 100
fish were caught. 

 

Everyone enjoys a free lunch hosted by the
Optimists Club. 

 

 Prize winners.

MEMBER BENEFITS

Remember that as a member of Trout Unlimited you get many member

benefits.  You can use them to get car rental discounts, hotel discounts, and

more:

http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-benefits

THE FLYGALS

Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a

group of women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing. 

Our mission is to increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to

educate women about protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water

habitats for fish.

Find the schedule of their events on our website.

Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more

information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 719-395-0478) or

Linda Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 719-539-7279).

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFryrUi_xuzDvWRgk2AEIER1Xk3W_00vikSQc9OgbYyTF1JTjK99OSKd8gktXGT-SKKzKk8PIqNo6q615V-vxUP2uUCham7qODofUMHCU7WsMel-o-XwmVU6W4Leek0cJkgRyVR7PgF-kwP-LSwEUz_KFFFN2qqZkaZ7ecXLHLYKELqZ8qQ8hK7L0PMd0CEnWDA73vpOqUI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFryrUi_xuzDvWRgk2AEIER1Xk3W_00vikSQc9OgbYyTF1JTjK99OQuRpd0nIGTEpFhZt1p1Dd6q9trEqcRgeWiTNdpd2BQm7BKCrSRy0UNSuCo-XSmDoJ7AD3ckGuMLKS3f0u1yh1339ZMQjLubOJJ3uL0jNXpUH-ov0xzzNI4=&c=&ch=
mailto:bplake@unl.edu
mailto:lbschuckert@msn.com


LUCKY PHOTO

Bob Gray captured this lucky shot of the trout -- in water and out.

FISHING TONGUETWISTER

"There was a fisherman named Fisher,

who fished for some fish in a fissure.

Till a fish with a grin,

pulled the fisherman in.

Now they're fishing the fissure for Fisher."

Dr. Seuss

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW EDITOR

Michael Harrington is no longer be editing the newsletter, and all his hard

work and text and photo contributions will be sorely missed.  Tom Palka will

assume the editing responsibilities for the meantime, but we are looking for

help.  We need someone to volunteer putting the newsletter together on a

monthly basis.  This involves:

copying the previous month's newsletter

updating the calendar and the fine print

inserting the content for the President's column, volunteer hours, project

updates, all emailed in by members
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You can make it as much fun as you'd like, and you'll have Tom's support for

any problems and questions.  Please contact Tom by email for more

information.

"THE FINE PRINT"

Tom Palka, editor ad hoc. 

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings,

programs, and events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 

Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a

comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything

relative to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email to tpalka@gmail.com. Editor's

deadline is the 23rd of the month.

Contact Us |  Board of Directors |  Colorado TU website |  National TU

website
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